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A Report from the President 2008
By President Steven C. Bahls, January 2009

Preface
At the beginning of 2008, I asked the campus community to consider a couple of very important questions: Who
are we as a community of learners and teachers? How does the mission of the college shape the way we do
our work and the manner in which we relate to one another?
While these questions are of the kind we perennially ask students through our Center for Vocational Reflection,
the particular substance of these questionsour nature and character as an academic community became
more insistent in midSeptember when the state of the nation's economy was recognized worldwide as a crisis.

And so we ask in this time of economic strain: Who are we as a learning community? The answer is twofold.
First, Augustana College is as it has always been: a liberal arts college of tremendous strengths and virtues.
Our strengths are exemplified by our students' college experiences, and by the success we watch unfold in the
lives of our graduates. Because we carry out our missiondriven goal to prepare students to be leaders in a
changing world, it's exciting to see our graduates transform that potential into real discovery and impact in a
complex and changing society.
As for virtue, I suggest that while there are many liberal arts colleges who, like us, can and will navigate these
challenging timesthere is virtue in how Augustana does it differently. We will continue to build on a primary
strength long held by the college: close, intentional relationships between faculty and students within a strong
academic program. Then we will empower these collaborations so they can really make a difference once our
students enter graduate school, the work force and their chosen paths of leadership and service. We do this
through Senior Inquiry, in which students create and implement a capstone project within their field, in
partnership with a faculty mentor. We do this through our ongoing success in creating and diversifying

international study experiences, working with our Office of International Programs. And we do this through the
unique new initiative Augie Choice, providing students up to $2,000 to further customize their academic path.
These examples, characteristic of Augustana's growth throughout the year, provide the second part to the
answer. While Augustana is first and foremost a liberal arts college with a mission that remains strong in nature
and in practicewe also are a community of teachers and learners who can recognize and thrive within change.
Augustana College could not "offer a challenging education that develops qualities of mind, spirit and body
necessary for a rewarding life of leadership and service in a diverse and changing world" if we, as an institution
and a community, did not rise to the occasion of change. In doing so, we continue to grow as a premier liberal
arts college even as we remain authentic to our mission.
The change that is inherent in growth underlies the six goals of Authentically Augustana: A Strategic Plan for a
Premier Liberal Arts College. I invite you to follow that growth throughout this report on Augustana's progress
during the fourth year of our strategic plan, and join us in gratitude for those whose names you will find in our
Honor Roll of Donors. Their support made this progress possible, and to them, my colleagues and I offer our
thanks on behalf of Augustana's students, the ultimate beneficiaries of all that we do.

The Progress of the Plan
Goal One: academic program
Enrich our outstanding academic program to help a new generation of students develop the qualities of mind,
spirit and body necessary for lives of service and leadership in our changing world. All students will engage in
independent, but guided, research as part of a culminating senior capstone experience. (Read more)
Goal Two: campus master plan
Develop and implement a new campus master plan for the finest and most beautiful liberal arts campus in the
region with high quality academic, residential and student life buildings that provide the necessary infrastructure
for academic excellence and student growth. (Read more)
Goal Three: diversity
Welcome a student body of highachieving students who represent America's diversity. (Read more)
Goal Four: institutionalcitizenry
Strengthen ties with external constituencies and promote opportunities for students by conducting ourselves in
a manner befitting a good institutional citizen. (Read more)
Goal Five: student life
Enhance the full array of student life, extracurricular, cocurricular and campus ministries programs to provide
a complete education for our students that extends beyond the boundaries of the classroom. (Read more)
Goal Six: resources for growth
Strengthen the college's endowment, financial structure, human resources, physical facilities and information
systems to provide appropriate resources for academic achievement and personal growth. (Read more)

